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Volunteer each summer as it passes; breathe the air, drink the water, taste
the fruit and give yourself to the influence of an ITA backcountry project.
Adapted from Henry David Thoreau’s Walden
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Trail Talk

By Jeff Halligan, Executive Director
When I reflect on my time with ITA, I am incredibly
happy and sad at the same time. As I plan for my
retirement as the Executive Director, I think back to
where ITA started and where we are now. ITA just
finished its first 10 years very successfully, especially
for the year 2020! Over the years, I’ve had the pleasure
of meeting and working with some of the finest
and most dedicated people you can imagine. Highly
skilled and ambitious, these folks are the volunteers,
land mangers, crew leaders, board members, staff,
and of course my wife. Yes, Jenni’s constant support
helped me stay focused and engaged when things
got stressful. As ITA grew, so did we: more grey hair,
a more prominent limp (actually turned into a total
knee replacement), and many pairs of worn-out hiking
boots. We met more people, gained more support, and engaged more people with the
outdoors. After years of controlled growth, it felt like an explosion in 2018 when suddenly we
had a women only program and a youth program starting up. The snowball was growing
rapidly. With the help of staff, board members, and volunteers, 2019 was a huge success and
2020 was looking like a record year for growth. Then along came COVID-19. When we could,
we took to trails and into the forests to get away. It seemed like everyone else was there too!
To address the guidance and guidelines of the governor and health officials, ITA postponed
some trips and reduced numbers on others to keep the volunteers safe. It worked!
Sanitizing tools constantly and social distancing could be challenging when moving a
large rock or crosscutting a tree but it was successful. We were able to accomplish a lot of
excellent work, get people outside, and keep them safe and healthy. What a year and what
an impressive 10 years this has been! My heartfelt THANK YOU goes out to all of you for the
help and support to make this such a memorable time in my life!
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The Year in Review
Amidst the pandemic, Idaho Trails Association had quite the year! We were able to secure
a grant in 2019 from the MJ Murdock Foundation to search for and hire a much-needed
Communications and Outreach Specialist. After an impressive flurry of very professionallyqualified applicants, we were happy to capture Kelly Hewes, co-owner of Tandem Lens, to
lead this department. Kelly began in January and has already made a significant impact
for ITA with her ability to create and connect with wonderful media that tells our story.
Welcome aboard Kelly!
In response to Jeff’s retirement planned for the
end of the year, ITA began the search over the
summer for a new Executive Director. Many strong
canditates applied for the job and the board was
excited to offer the postion to Melanie Vining, a
backcountry enthusiast with a passion for hiking
and Idaho’s public lands. Her diverse background
includes serving as a high school teacher, working
for the Forest Service early on as a smoke jumper
and later as a zone hydrologist. She served with
ITA in 2019 as a crew leader for our first Youth Trail
Crew trip and has been an active ITA volunteer ever
since. Melanie brings a solid set of leadership skills to the job and the Board and Staff are
looking forward to working with her starting in January 2021. We are excited to see where
Melanie will lead ITA in the coming years!
The volunteer trails program headed up by Clay Jacobson, our Trails Program Director,
includes General Stewardship and Monitoring, the Women Only Program (WOW!), and
the Youth Trail Crew Program. Clay put together an aggressive volunteer program for
2020 with 45 projects scheduled across the state of Idaho. Of the 45 projects scheduled,
35 were completed and 10 rescheduled due to COVID-19 concerns. Our top priority was
the health and safety of the volunteers so we stepped back and created a plan to comply
with the Center for Disease Control and State Coronavirus requirements. We developed
a prescreening questionnaire, reduced the numbers of participants to six, required
facemasks, social distancing, and provided kits for sanitation and sterilization of tools and
equipment. We did not get as many folks out in the woods as we planned, but everyone
came home healthy and COVID-19 free. Thank you everyone for taking this seriously as we
waded through the new rules and guidelines.
The projects we completed were all based
on Public Lands administered by the United
States Forest Service (USFS) and Bureau of
Land Management (BLM). Our agency sponsors
included the Boise BLM-Bruneau Field Office
and the Bitterroot, Boise, Idaho Panhandle,
Nez Perce-Clearwater, Payette, Salmon-Challis,
Sawtooth, and Wallowa-Whitman National
Forests. We hosted 9 week-long projects across
the state. We partnered with the Backcountry
Horsemen of Idaho, Sawtooth Society, and Idaho
Department of Fish and Game to support these
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projects. Our week-long projects took place in very remote, spectacular, roadless, and
designated Wilderness areas in North, Central, and South Central Idaho. One three-day trip
involved looking for the historic Three Blaze Trail in partnership with the Payette National
Forest Heritage Program and Campbell’s Ferry Ranch. Additionally, we hosted five 5-day
projects and one 4-day to accommodate folks who wanted a longer project but could not
stretch out to the full seven days. To round out the year, we also completed three 3-day,
six 2-day and eleven 1-day projects. The Women Only Program (WOW!) partnered with the
Wood River Trails Coalition to provide a 2-day project in the Wood River Valley.
Quick comparison 2019 vs. 2020
Work Done

2019

2020

Trend

# of volunteers

277

259

Down 6%

Volunteer hours

7996

4945

Down 39%

Week-long projects

13

9

Down 31%

Multi-day projects

13

15

Up 14%

One-day projects

11

11

Same

Total projects

37

35

Down 6%

Miles of trails cleared to standard 189.5

176

Down 7%

Logs removed

1212

2691

Up 55%

Campsites inventoried

13

0

Not scheduled for this year

Miles of trails surveyed

102

84

Down 18%

Program Highlights
Youth Trail Crew
With much enthusiasm, ITA scheduled a youth trip in the upper end of the Rapid River
Drainage. It was lining up to be a great trip for everyone in a beautiful area with an
incredible campsite at a lake. Then COVID-19 started ramping up again and the decision
was made to postpone the trip. We are planning to reschedule this trip for 2021.
WOW! Getting it done with woman power!
The Women Only Program (WOW!) finished its
third season with a huge amount of participation,
enthusiasm, and comraderie in a successful, funfilled season. Crew Leaders Patti Stieger, Pam
Bond, and Julie Kallemyen provided the leadership
for four projects across the state. We even had
our first project in North Idaho! The program has
become incredibly popular and matured to be
inclusive of all people who identify as women.
WOW! is funded in part with a grant from REI,
members, and has been conducted in partnership
with Sara Gress and the Wood River Trails Coalition.
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Monitoring the trail conditions
Monitoring projects to collect trail condition data covered trails in the Gospel Hump and
Hells Canyon Wilderness along with a trip in the Salmo-Priest Roadless Area in North Idaho.
Trips were scaled down to a maximum of six people per trip with the collected data being
used to help identify future trail needs.

Notable Project Highlights
Seven Devils Loop- Wallowa-Whitman National Forest
Five hearty souls spent a week reopening and brushing out the 30-mile Seven Devils loop
trail. This was a self-supported backpack trip where the crew carried all their supplies and
gear to work in some of the most incredible country in Idaho. We received a report that
three weeks after the crew went through, a large windstorm came in and blew the trail
closed again. Guess what? That means we have another opportunity if you missed this year.
Cold Meadows- Payette National Forest
The crew of five volunteers flew into Cold Meadows and cleared the trail to Coyote Springs
and over Cottonwood Point to Black Lake and then back to Cold Meadows in just under
a week. Sharp crosscuts were the main staple but the Silkys were used a lot in the high
elevation lodgepole country. This was truly one of those very strenuous trips we talk about
with high elevation, long distances, and lots of work.
Long Canyon- Idaho Panhandle National Forest
In early July, ITA had seven volunteers do
maintenance work for six days in Long Canyon
in the Bonners Ferry Ranger District of the Idaho
Panhandle National Forest. This is the longest
wild canyon left in the northern end of the State.
A US Forest Service packer carried the crew’s
gear seven miles up the trail to a point where
the horses were blocked by high water. The crew
crossed the mainstream and hiked another six
miles to their upper camp. In total, ITA volunteers
completed work on 18 miles of trail, cutting out 86
trees, repairing trail tread, and cleaning the many
bridges found along the way.
Snow Peak- Idaho Panhandle National Forest
The project started off as a rock project but turned into a logging out, drainage project
in one of our favorite areas in the St. Joe River country. The crew worked to open trails in
desperate need of some attention leading to an old fire lookout. Fantasic scenery and
unique wildlife (including mountain goats!) made this a memorable trip.
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Vance Lake- Selway-Bitterroot Wilderness
This week-long was a continuation of the project
from 2019, focused on opening a trail that had
not received maintenance in many years. This
continued to be a tough project with a lot of time
on the crosscuts. Our volunteers were able to
clear up to 2.5 miles of the 3.5 mile trail. We are
planning to return and work to open the rest of
the trail to Vance Lake in the summer of 2021. If
you are looking for a great project in a beautiful
and remote section of Idaho, here you go!

The Volunteers
During 2020, we had 259 volunteers work on 35 trail projects across the state. These
wonderful people ranged in age from 1 to 86 years old. Thank you to all our volunteers.
What a terrific way to stay young and give back to our treasured natural resources!
Once again, we had a lot of first-time as well as returning volunteers. It is so nice to mix
the experienced volunteers with the newer ones to relieve some of the pressure on the

crew leaders. In 2021, we will focus on doing more 1 and 2-day “gateway” projects in various
locations to introduce more volunteers to stewardship projects and new areas of our
beautiful backcountry.
As the project requests have turned into more heavy maintenance and reconstruction,
landscaping and carpentry skills have become commonplace on some projects. Rebuilding
puncheons and rock walls have become an art form for many of the volunteers, much to
the pleasure of the land managers who appreciate the consistently high caliber of ITA’s
work.
Other ITA volunteers helped in a variety of ways. All are incredibly important to our
success. Our Board of Directors, Advisory Board, and other ITA members donated many
hundreds of hours to planning, logistics, fundraising, recruitment, computer data input,
tool maintenance and so much more. This is a true Thank You to all of those “behind the
scenes” volunteers who make ITA happen!

Crew Leader Mark Sugden

WOW! In North Idaho

Big smiles and a crosscut
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The Crew Leaders
With more trained crew leaders, ITA can engage in more—and varied—projects across the
state. If you have been on a project and are interested in leading a trip, let us know! We will
be hosting additional Crew Leader Colleges this next spring for those interested in taking
the next step.

Did you know...
...ITA has been the leader in traditional tool and skills use in the state of Idaho? Not only
do we promote the proper training and use of these tools, we also provide quality vintage
tools to do the work. We do this not only to promote the skills but to also provide a quality
experience for everyone of all levels. A sharp crosscut with a father/daughter, mother/son,
or sibling team is not only bonding, but also a lot of fun! Learning how to use a crosscut
efficiently and make it sing takes patience, finesse, patience, teamwork, and patience.

Tool donations
We have been fortunate to receive some excellent tool donations over the past few years of
vintage axes, crosscut saws, silky saws and pole saws which we are now using to clear our
hiking trails. If you have a crosscut saw or axe not being used, please let us know! We are
always looking for good vintage tools to put to work in the woods. If you have or would like
to purchase and donate any other tools, we would love to talk with you!

Our Partners
Land Managers
US Forest Service Regions 1, 4 and 6. Bitterroot, Boise, Payette, Sawtooth, Nez PerceClearwater, Wallowa-Whitman, and Idaho Panhandle National Forests. Bureau of Land
Management, Bruneau Field Office.
Corporations
REI Co-op has been with us from the start. They donate funds every year to help ITA
operate and get things done on the ground. They also provide T-shirts, lunches and other
awards and items for National Trails Day and National Public Lands Day. REI Co-op has also
sponsored the ITA Volunteer of the Year and helped with our Volunteer Appreciation Parties
where we have a chance to thank those who help us fulfill our mission.
Clif Bar provides funding for our stewardship projects and donates Clif Bars for the projects
and events.
May Hardware helps us keep everyone safe by donating new hardhats, safety glasses and
bucking wedges.
E & H Roofing helps fund the youth program.
Lost Grove Brewing provides Powerful Pints as a fundraiser and social event for us.
Sawtooth Brewery sponsors the Oktoberfest in Sun Valley.
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Payette Brewing helps us plan Kegs for Kause! Pint Nights to support ITA.
Telaya Winery provides support through Sip-to-Give! Fundraising.
Broken Horn Brewing hosts Pint Night and other events in support of our mission.
Sportsman’s Warehouse provides discounts and donations of gear and equipment.
D&B Supply helps us get our tools, handles and camping equipment at good prices.
Camp Chef provides merchandise and discounts for products.
GSI Outdoors provides camping and cooking equipment.
Yeti Coolers gives discounts on gear and equipment for our projects.

Foundations
MJ Murdock Foundation provides the funds for the Communications and Outreach
Specialist position.
Harry W. Morrison Foundation provides funding for the youth program.
Laura Moore Cunningham Foundation provided funding for our youth program.
Innovia Foundation provided funding for trail projects in northern Idaho.
Wood River Women’s Foundation helped fund the creation of the youth program.
Clif Bar Family Foundation donated funds to help with day-to-day ITA operations and to
help us plan, organize, and provide oversight of our activities.

Non-Profits
National Wilderness Stewardship Alliance supports projects through grant funding.
National Forest Foundation provides grant moneys for stewardship projects.
Sawtooth Society partners on trail projects and trainings in the Sawtooth Valley and funds
ITA’s Sawtooth Wilderness project every year.
Friends of Scotchman’s Peak Wilderness partners with us on trail projects and helps with
ITA outreach in northern Idaho.
Life’s Kitchen prepares delicious meals for our week-long projects.
Backcountry Horsemen of Idaho provides pack support for ITA backcountry projects.
Idaho Conservation League partners on trail projects.
Wood River Trails Coalition partners on trail projects in the Wood River Valley area.
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Where did our funding come from?
$167,992 Total

Where did our funding go?
$161,333 Total
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ITA is dedicated to supporting and maintaining Idaho’s unique hiking trail system and
educating the public about this wonderful resource.
Your support can help us keep our state’s hiking trails open to the public.
To become a member, please visit: www.IdahoTrailsAssociation.org
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